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headstones mark the tombs of private sol
diers loving handS had spread many
blankets of bloom above the graves of
those who died In their countrys wars

After the firing of the national salute
anti a patriotic selection by Santelmanns
Band the procession formed south of the
Arlington Mansion In the line were to be
seen the grizzled veterans of 1865 and the
martIal forms of those who served in the
Spanish War

The line proceeded to the monument
which marks the resting place of the un-
known soldiers of the civil war The
shaft had been decorated with flags and
flowers and as the procession halted and
stood In reverent silence as the band play
ed a solemn dirge the committee assigned
to the task strewed roses and daisies about
the monument beneath which lie the
bones of more than 2000 soldiers whose
Identity could not be determined at the
time of burial

Passing down the main avenue until the
place was reached where the soldiers lie in
long rows to tho south of the road the
procession broke ranks and scattered flow
ers over the thousands of graves in that
part of the cemetery each marked by a
little flag

This duty to the dead performed tho
procession formed again and marched to
the Amphitheatre where the following pro
gramme of exercises was carried out

a Sounding assembly bugler b
Meditation Bach Marine Bond Our

Bravos Keller octctto calling assembly
to order George H Slaybaugh depart
ment commander Invocation Rev W G
Davenport department chaplain memor-
ial hymn Winch octette reading orders
B F Chase assistant adjutant general
poem Rev J E Rankin D D LL D

Slowly and Sadly written especially
for the occasion by Madam A Root do
liArmitage Marine Band oration Com
rade Hon Harriot Brosius Soldiers
Farewell KInkel octette Lincolns
Gettysburg address Comrade S W McEl
derry The Day of Judgment Rossini
Marine Band address Capt II A Castle
solo The Star Spangled Banner Key
with band accompaniment George H LII
lebrldge benediction Rev W G Daven-
port department chaplain Safe in tho
Arms of Jesus Marine Band

The members of the Memorial Octette
were George H Llllebrldge B W Bee
1e W G Penney Harry F Smith Dr
J J Woodman R M McKee Dr Fred-
erick K Swett D Harris Clark A P
Tasker accompanist

Atlilrt of Mr nrOKlns
Representative Bromine delivered the

principal address of the day He speke as j

follows
This of all the year is the day for

patriotic memories Heroes patriots and
in invisible touch with us to

day as we bring the first flower of spring
to decorate their graves and the first
frults of our love to garland their memory

If is any place within the bounds
of the Republic where the citizen can come
to learn the lessens and feel the inspiration
of patriotism it is where the earth He hal
lowed by the dust of heroes who on land
and sea sealed their devotion with their
blood In this sequestered shad where the
nations dead are laid on this day dedi
cated to the eoramemoratioa of their
services and sacrifices it is suitable to
contemplate the beauty the duty and
glory ef patriotism and from the aagel of
the boor strive to wrest the bleating of a
higher consecration of mind heart aad
service for our country

The proudest title the ancient Roman
knew was Civic sum Rotnaaus A ao
bier and prouder title is ours Clvte sum
Americanug I am an American citizen
As ne other deoeraUoa ever rivaled this
in splendor and no other title ever car
ried BQ many rights privileges and hon-
ors M it be said with a soiema sense
of its deep import no other relation lays
on us such commanding duties or impos-
es such responsible obligations to ear
country Patriotism means a due sense ef
these obligations and duties with a coos
iBeasarate disposition to their observance
and performance It is the highest civic
virtue It Is not an ephemeral passion
It is an enduring emotion an eternal ray
that the soul into the glory of

for It is the
graceful ornament the capital
of true cUIaeoebip All nations do horn
age to the sentiment of patriotism but la
Amenfoa it Is a distinguishing perfection-
It touches every side of our We eoeee
crates hearthstone inspires the edu-
cation children is the of the

the inspiraUoa of and
of the Our countrys

flag symbolizes all worthy of ad-
miration and love in the institutions of the
nation It floats over the school house
Patriotism Is ia the curriculum of the
schools it Is a grand chapter in the splen-
did institutes of American education

Our Exalted
Our history abounds in examples which

afford Instruction ia this exalted
ment Washington whose capable
carved the way through the Revolution to
Independence whose wise sad prudent
counsel guided the footsteps of the infant
Republic whose fame encircles the globe
whose name command affectionate
homage of the human race of whom our
President recently said monument
to him is a tribute to every
shaft and statue to his memory helps to
inculcate love of count r encourage loy-
alty am establish a better citizenship God
bless undertaking which revives pa-
triotism and rebukes the Indifferent and
lawless

Aljriham Lincoln the canonised saint
and rainyr of the later Republic

Kiadr earneet brave oteseetae SMB
Birth irf our new sell the an America

of whom his groat War Secretary standing
over his coma He is a man
for the ages the amidst the ool
listens of opinion and the distractions of
war up his faith to a sublime and

in the providence of the
Ruler of Nations and declared Whatever
Tihall appear te be Gods will I will do
Ulysses S Grant the martial genius of his
age the magnanimous chieftain the con-
queror of the rebellion as well as of the

of his misguided countrymen who
the vanquished Army of Northern

Virginia Lay down your arms and go to
your on your parole of honor and
take your horses to cultivate
your farms but come and take dinner with
us bet ire you go who in his plain fatigue
suit h the presence of the lordly looking
Lee lighted up the night of war with the
fcoauty of a thousand stars and trans

with tho boundless of
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his great soul the grim visage of Mars Into
the rosylipped dlmplexheeked child of
peace kindness and forgiveness who
made Appomattox a mount of transflgura

and himself a prince of peace exem-
plifying the divine pcecepts of the Sermon
on the Mount

Those may stand for the uncounted
of patriots heroes and sol

sailors bivouacked
camping ground who speak to us today
ns only the dead can speak the living
exhorting n to bo true to country to up
hold the land we love in her noble exer-
tions to move forward on her majestic
march to duty and destiny Comrades of
the Grand Army of the Republic surviving
oldiers and sailors of bur civil war you
do not need examples The
has witnessed demonstration of
patriotism The bronze button you wear
Is the visible denotement of your service
in your gauge No title of honor
sheds on Its and no
decoration is prouder bronze
tadge of the Grand Army of the Republic
England has her Royal Red Cross France
her decoration of Ufe Ceglon of Honor
Germany her Iron JCrogs but the bronze
badge of the Grand Army of the Republic

In freedoms fires among
shines as the

side the bloodstone It Is the crystalliza-
tion of libertys laboratory

But my comrades we are sensible that
we now have ii valff for the love honor and
gratitude of the American people We
have had another war and other
have rallied round the flag and
victory and glory But there will be no
controversy among us for there will be no
claim of precedence It was Napoleon who
said that all who have been bap-
tized In the in their countrys
defence are of equal rank The brave boys
who with Dewey Heated up the Bay of
Manila with the blaze of their guns be-

fore the men behind the guns
with Schley in the waters of
Santiago the facrocs who glorified San
Juan Hill with their and their
blood the Tttfityrs of the IHfated Maine
who sleep the dreamless slumber neatb
the waters of Havana Harbor and the boys j

who are carrying the flag to triumph
through the tangled wood and deadly
swamps of the Philippines are all sharers j
In the glory of patriotism and nd
the deathless gratitude of a
honor and Sag they have upheld

The SpanishAmerican war in the or-

der of Providence dtil not come without
Weseings on its wingn It has restored in
all sections the old union of in com-

mon love and devotion to
It has made us brethren in the
patriotism The dark green waters of tho
Ottawa River enter the SL Lawrence and
the two flow side by side without
mingling they are dashed
togetler over thg rapids below A rem-
nant of sectional bitterness which stir
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vived the civil war has kept the North
South from mlnglg In perfect sympathy
and mutual affection but having been
dashed together over the rapids of the
Spanish American war all our nobler feel-
ings and aspirations for country have min

has reestablished in all American

Honor unit the Flair
To every citizen in evory State the flog

speaks a caramon language and appeals to
common tangibilities of national pride
veneration and honor It as our
resident has well said the same thing

sections of the country and we have
more love for our country and mere pee
pie love our 8eg than ever before We real
ise as never before the truth ef General
Gordons eloquent utterance to a Northern
audience when he voice the
feelings o all E-
Odiers As I stand here tonight said he
in your presence sad in tbe presence of
tbe great God who k the Judge of us al
I preseat to you my honor and the boner
ef all surviving Confederate eoWiers that
we are reedy to Join with you in waving

the Stars and Stripes sad we Join
you and alt who lore that flag in

ing that 4 y Gods help there staB never
come telt one Hotor stain that as Icnic as
the ages remain that flag shall b the most
proud and potent emblem of free-
dom in all the world

To ths noble seaOment I am sure all
patriots will be willing to add that

our flag of freedom shall the
same wherever ft that when once
rigbtfuli planted it shall never be dis-
placed by an emblem of despotism and at
all times an in every place it must stand
for liberty and Opportunity for hu

and righteous govefameat
countrymen having in mind the

standard of patriotism erected in every
true American heart is it uncharitable
to say that ne American citIzen can be
inspired with that noble sentiment who
cannot send his love and best to

the of his country
floats In honor symbol

zing the pbver majesty justice and
righteousness cf the American Republic

In great crisis in our history
there n some whose and
hopes did not follow the flag tho
present crisis there are a few who are not
following Old Glory with their prayers
but instead are sending after her their
imprecations unpatriotic aspersions and
envenomed epithets

Edward Everett was never more elo-
quent than when those who
were rending ia tho
crisis of the civil war he lifted his hand
and said to the ministers OB the platform
behind him Tell me ye ministers of the
living God can we not In all charitable-
ness say with the poet

Is these not Mtae chosea curse
Seine hidden thunder ia the stores of beaea
Red with WMXMMMmtmrth tw MM MM
Who would owe Us gnatac to his conabys

R
I do net Iayqk the wrath of heaven

upon those I unpatriotic Vengeance
is not mine but I do believe they will
have their judgment day and in the judi-
catory of American history and American
patriotism they will oe judged

It Is the lesson of the past that when
citizens who owed loyal allegiance to
their country aligned themselves on the
wrong side and gave moral support to
their enemies they not only
lived most poignant regret and
reproach themselves In the of
remorse but their posterity
tions employed themselves in wiping the

from the family name
Historys Cmclitl Hour

Now my countrymen as patriotism is
my theme it is a pertinent enquiry what

does It lay upon us in this cru
our history It is a happiness-

to feel assurance that patriotism and na-
tional morals in the same direction
The patriotic requirements of

situation coincide and unite in set
the compass that the way we

are to steer ia the time that is
opening before us Nor are we to
terred by fear of rough seas
tempest It is not the least among the
glories of American patriots that they were
never daunted by difficulties are
incentives to the heroic and
er achieved so successfully and so grand-
ly as when most beset by them The dark
period in our history through which we
passed a generation ago was a necessity In
the providence of God In out the
nations destiny It was by
which the sun of American civilization
marked Its advance on the iial plate of
history Formidable the na
tioivto a formidable the hor-
rors of miasma or the fury of the blast

Victor Hugo For every oak struck
lightning how many forests are ren-

dered wholesome The storm came Be
hind the visible work was the Invisible
the former barbarous tbe latter sublime
under a scaffolding of wax was reared a
temple of human freedom In the terrible
darkness of that dlsgulso there came lu-
minous and enduring blessings to thecountry The treasureS sunk and the pre
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clous lives lost were stepping stones by
which tho nation rose from a lower to a
higher civilization Those who went down
to death that the nation might live served

ell their day and generation Their
death was a ministry for good For

lorm that fell beneath the blood
stroke of battle a hundred blessings

rose In shapes of fraternity charity and
loyalty to walk the world and bless It
and every tear that sorrow dropped upon
the of the dead shed a sweet bene

the living This Is the lesson
of the past and it teaches not to be af-
frighted at the seeming magnitude of dif-
ficulties that loom in the future
patriots do not stop to take

with calculating exactness when
duty and country

The initial the Span
Ish power in Cuba was inspired by the
grandest purpose ever moved a na
Upn to arms We the blow In the
name of liberty justice
and it cannot fail to be regarded In tie
dispassionate judgment of mankind as one
of the few totally disinterested stainless
and wholly virtuous acts recorded

history It sounded like rhapsody
but It was not when Edward Everett Hale
declared that in one hundred days God
had set forward the civilization of tha
world one hundred

events higher guidance
own carried us to a point we did

not see from the beginning does sot lessen
our responsibility It is characteristic of
Important enterprises to lead to results not
contemplated in the initial steps War
never leaves a nation whereat finds it I
cherish the hope expressed by another
a providential hand fn the
of battle is leading our isolation
on to a moral elevation where we can see
more clearly the pointing of the finger of
duty and destiny and from which a wider
outlook will open a view of the way we
are to go as the of liberty the
messenger of civilization and hope to the
inhabitants of our insular possessions

Now what are the ethical requirements
of the situation wih which every patriotic
consideration coincides Plainly to hold
the title sovereignty and control of our
new possessions In trust for civilization
and discharge the duties which dominion
and responsibility Impose to give the poo
pie the largest liberty and the freest guy
ernmont their condition will admit of to
make conditions as favorable as possible
for the growth of intelligence integrity
and honest living and teach them self
control obedience to law and the princi-
ples of selfgovernment

In the performance of these duties and
the fulfillment of these obligations the na-
tional honor Is involved The eyes of the
world arc upon us and for the character
of our conduct wo must answer to the de-

liberate judgment of enlightened Christen
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When I contemplate the supremacy of
lofty standard of patriotism which

guide our footsteps in the sure path-
way to national duty and honor a vision
of ineffable splendor bursts upon my imag-
ination I see this Republic in the van
guard ef the world standing distinctly for
humanity liberty justice and progress
the eseeetial principles of Western civil-
ization advancing is harmony with that
providential order by which all races are
at last to come under a higher social
regime I see the extension of our Ian
guage our literature our insti

i unions had our eommer the vast
spaces of the and the of the

with a just and benevolent hand aer gieat
supremacy mistress of the sea holding
the sceptre of commercial aad financial
empire I see the reaHsatioa of the
of patriots and the aspiration of
that our country through its social po-

litical and commercial influence should
heroine the means of diffusing civilization
among the backward peoples in the oceanic
spaces to the west of us as well as those
on the shores of Asia I see a people
meeting their measureless responsibilities
following the pointing of the finger of duty
and destiny with a profound sense of their
obligation to those ethical riae es which
constitute that righteousness which exalts
nation never forgetting that man is
more than nature that wisdom is moro
thee glory that virtue i more than do-

minion the sea and that jastice is the
supreme good-

I see American valor commemorated in
a magnificent monumental memorial
bridge connecting the Capital with beauti-
ful consecrated Arlington the natteas j

Walhalla I see our Capital City the in-

tellectual and educational as well as the
political centre of a continent embodying
in her public edifices the jraUest intel-
lectual sad patriotic conception of Ameri-
can art aad architecture I see her
ttoMi galleries of history aSSart her la
stl utfoBS ot law and theology
her temples of science surpassing ia the i

amplitude of their resources for knowledge j

any the world holds elsewhere 1 see her i

National Museum rivaling IL architectural
splendor its Roman prototype I see bar
Executive Mansion commensurate with tue j

rank and dignity of the Reiublic crown-
ing her Palatine hill and surpassing j

excellence the palace ot the
Caeoare all conceived sad executed by
American intelligence sad patrfotisc is a j

memorial of Amorican progress In the nine j

teeath century-
I see a people who Teaerate and emu-

late the example of the herein patriotism I

frf their history who every year pay bon
age as we do today to the memory of
their martyrs who did their toty sad ac-
cepted death a people who so love their
country for which those martyrs died that
the common prayer ascending from every
heart and hearth and home IB all the land
is Dear country xoayet thou be
oh land noble and pure as thou art free
and strong so shalt thou lift light for
all the world and for all time

Commander SIayJ nns2 H Tribute
Commander Steybaugfae address was

brief but the veteran spoke with much
feeling He said

Today a nation renders homage to its
soldier dead The scones before us are
being enacted in every village and hamlet
And on every hillside aad in every valley
of this broad land The graves of the mon
than 12 OWO of the Union dead of our
great civil strife augmented by those so
recently made in humanitys cause are
being strewn with the offerings of a grate
ful and appreciative people The day is
sacred to the memory of those who in the
strength and vigor of their youthful man
hood rescued our beloved country from the
hands of the destroyer They are the men
who eliminated from the mind of all all
idea of a confederacy of States cemented
with their blood the Union into si compact
Inseparable whole and settled for all time
the question whether this notion should
endure

Not alone nor chiefly ort account of
their bravery are their deeds embalmed In
the hearts of the living hut It Is because
of the transcendent issues finally deter
mined by their valor Jhat fame will
never die They formed the greatest army
that ever marched to the drumbeat of
duty and battled for the grandest cause
ever submitted to the tribunal of war
Theirs was the supreme duty the superla-
tive privilege of perpetuating our

Republic of it in fact as it
had been in name the land of the free
and In thus making It truly free they
made it truly great

The unrivaled progress and develop
ment of our country during the Jive ftnd
thirty years since Appomattox are the
fruits of their heroism The unparalleled
achievements on land and on Ma-
nila and Santiago as It were but yester

our younger us to
day loved and honored as ourselves were
possible only because of victory in that
grcatej struggle The great honor BO sig-
nally won by these younger heroes of

advanced our nation to jts present pre-
eminent position among the greatest of
earth was attainable only because of those
four long and terrible years of blood and
tears back In the 60s While theirs has
been tho proud distinction of causing our
countrys flag to float from the highest
eminence of national greatness that dis
tinction Is eiihanced and exalted because
through those tears and that blood It re
tains all of Its original beauty and glory
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and possesses now the additional lustre ot
being indeed the of the frae

In view therefore of the transcendent
Issues finally determined their valor
and the results due to the successful ter-
mination of that great struggle how

fitting that one day of the year
be set apart and devoted by the loyal liv-
ing to pay tribute to the heroic dead The
Increasing Interest In the day and its

Indicates how tenderly the pat-
riotic heart of the American people cher
ishes the memory of those who offered
their all that the nation might live And
sad Indeed will it bo for that people If
the time should ever when they tall
to reverence the day or permit its mem-
ories to fade into oblivion

tumult and the shouting dies
The capUlus and the kings depart

Still stands their holy sacrifice
An humble and heroic heart

Lord Cod of Hosts be vith yet
Lest we forget lest we forget

Mr Castles AllilresM-
CnpU H A Castle In his address

among other things1 sid
This historic Arlington Is our grand

Pantheon precious to patriotism forever as
the Testing place of who were priests
11 the temple of freedom and princes in

j the kingdom of glory Here silent granite
j shafts speak tuneful as the song of

Here a countrys care Is lavished to preserve
the venerable and beautify the beautiful
Here posterity pays grateful homage o
valor all the white lilies in whose crestsprang from a scarlet dew

Here as everywhere it Is fit that In
tributes paid to those who nobly died they
should not be forgolten who In the same
sublime crisis testified their willingness to
die Shoulder to shoulder they marched
and fought and conquered Some were

and the others left Those who re-
mained lifted by solemn consecration have
kejt inviolate in war and peace the faith
of Lincoln pure as the holy grail

The surviving veterans of the Union
special trustees of an exalted mission have
borne for thirtyfive years their full share
in perpetuating this high resolve that their
comrades should not have perished

They bave supplemented honorable
military service by adherence to elevated
ideals of citizenship And whatever the
present may lack In recognition of the pu-
rity of their motive the sanctity ot their
cause and the completeness or their tri-
umph they exultantly leave to time to
God and to history

When the mementos which mistaken
zeqlj3 building to commemorate forgiven
error are ground to tonguoloes dust the
grandeur of their exploits will be aa aug-
menting marvel

Their record since the wars auspicious
close has hoes an apotheosis of the Ameri
can volunteer la all lines of worthy effort
they have done mens part in the work of
the world In spite of wounds and

35 per cent of them have bees suc-
cessful in the battle of than 3
per coat have been wholly dependent upon
public benevolence for support

In every sphere of honorable activity
they bave left their ahlalng mark They
baTe toiled OB Ute farm at the forge in
the counting house They have pane

pled them they have constructed trans-
continental railways and managed them
they have built great cities and made them
prosperous They have stood In the pul-
pit and occupied the bench they have
reached Congress the Senate the Cabi-
net Governorships the Presidency every
resident save one elected since Ifitt
had been a Union soldier

They have on an average and in the
agregate refunded as taxes mere than
the amount of their army and their
productive labor more to the
satloaal wealth than the total cost ef the
war

Ia the face of this luminous record the
sad and sour jieJplia critic vainly rave
and rail A Country which accepts such
devotion and sacrifice will never falsify
its pledges nor falter in its gratitude
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gaaizaUons evolved a moral tone ra-

tional public spirit a ragard
a reverence for the flag that neither this
nation nor any other ever knew before
In the hard school ofyotftbf army vi-
cissitudes they learned priceless

uasetfish ser-
vice in tiweef the vital need has
leavened the whole continent with their
patriotism

This patriotism is mere than a senti
meat It Is as insfdraUaa a living aa-
iaaaUBg spirit Not ia the foul alamo f
cites reekng with pestilence and pollu-
tion is this blessed spirit nurtured but
out on
Mow and clear waters run and where the

ef the grass and gold and crimson
of Sewers lie mirrored ia the melted blue
of the sky up in high free mountains
where splinters cliffs of granite dare the
fury of lightning and sierra down hy the
river sides where flyisg shuttles and
whirring saws are working out under mans
sTdllfil hand his daathk6 doom of toil
over in classic halls where science with its
finger or the arteries of the universe is
tolling off its pulsobeats to listening
throngs across In temples of worship
where a divine evangel is speaking hope
and mercy to the sinners groaning heart
here and there tad wherever avenues to
the expanding mind are open to the ingress
of holy truth this spirit comm and grows
and sways lifting even the dullest as the
song note lifts the lark whose nest is in
the furrow but whose home is in the sky
Here it finds welcome and everywhere
whispering In the breezes laughing in the
cascade rearing in the thunder singing
in the millwheel shooting IB the acbooi
room pleading IB the sanctuary it speaks
one message ia a thousand tongues it Is
sweet and honorable to die for our coon
tryLet no man dare assert that the North
fought for conquest er thaCthe South was
shorn of her birthright The soldiers of
the Union fought to preserve for their
mistaken adversaries a princely heritage
they would have blindly forfeited It was
not for the vanquished a defeat it was
the greatest victory of the ages In spite
of themselves in opposition to their brav
est endeavor they were forced to accept-
a bountiful share of the opportunities
which are a perpetual possession of those
who inherit this affluent beautiful land
The soldiers of the Union fought for the
exact measure of fraternity equal rights
mutual respect and consolidated power
which we now see realized They fought
not to reduce their opponents to vassal
size but to restore them to citizenship

Our Republic is awaking to a souse of
Its power and that power Involves in
creased responsibility There are ills and
faults and failings but there abundant
virtue to them We are the
greatest richest freest happiest people-
on earth today Perhaps the time has come
when we can no longer sit rioting in
the selfish enjoyment ot those good things
while the world is filled with groans of
tho oppressed and sorrowing It may be
that we must now give up some of our
wealth to succor others that we must
suffer in order that others may

If such be the demands of the age
and the occasion we will respond to the
summons with strong arms and manly
hearts

MUM IS TIlE WORD

The Ccnnns Man Will Soon Be Around
to Asia a Few Questions About

Serae penalties arm established for the
of any betrayal ot information received

Vf the enumerator you tcU
is a confidence between you and the Government
and be is merely the apparatus through which
the desired information passes If he is false

formation received the performance of his
duties he may be fined 500 upon conviction He
cannot even take anyone with him while making
his rounds except soother census cm
ploy Every precaution to protect
has been taken The census nan will soon be
around and it be ska you if you drink beer
tell him yes do not liedUto him know
that it is Maerzen Senate or Lager
You need not hesitate also to acquaint your
f on a nf rjrtr 17 u
because Maerzen Sertaie and Laser Are the purest
and most wholesome pev rag 6 brewed ia the
United States and they haw ibe best analytic
record at the Agricultural Department of all
beers Phone B4 Co for
a case sal drink a real good Leer
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Heroes of Two Wars Escorted by
District Militiamen

Grand Army Men JIarCfr Through
Some of the Principal

and Then Proceed to Arling-
ton to Part In the Exer
cic at the Rational Cemetery-

In accordance with their usual custom
the Department of the Potomac Grand
Army of the Republic opened the

exercises In honor of their departed
comrades with a parade At an early hour
this morning the various commands of tho
department began to assemble In the
neighborhood of the headquarters on

Avenue with the right of the line
resting on Fifteenth Street Promptly at
10 oclock the veterans of
two wars headed by a squadron of

police and escorted by the Fifth Bat-
talion of the District of Columbia National
Guard under command of Major 3 D
Simms moved up Fifteenth Street for thet
short parade before going to Arlington to
conduct the ceremonies over the graves of
those who died In defence of the Union

Along Fifteenth Street the Imposing pa-
geant moved to Pennsylvania Avenue to
Jackson Place to H Street along H to
Twelfth Street down Twelfth Street to
Pennsylvania Avenue to Thirteenth Street
to B Street At this point the parade dis-
banded and all of the veterans took special
electric trains for Arlington to participate-
in the exercises

Along the line of march the old vet-
erans as well as those from the Spanish
American war were received with rounds
of applause as the crowds who lined the
sidewalks watched the blueclad fathers
and eons marching behind tho Stars and
Stripes

The makeup of the line was as follows
the veterans marching in sections of eight
Detachment of mounted police officerof

and aides Fifth Battalion D C N G
MaJ Richard D Simras commanding Ma-

rine Band Old Guard Capt James M Ed-
gar commanding department commander
deportment officers and official stuff past
department commanders members of staff
of John A Rawlias
Pest Ne 1 A H Jstekorson Commander
Kit Carson Post No 2 E C
Commander Lincoln Post Ne 3 W H
Proctor Commander O P Morton Post
No f James Wells Commander George G
Meade Ne 5 E A Wilber Cem
mader U S Grant POt No C Alfred
Shaw Commander James A Garfteld Pest
No 7 W M Sefton Commander BurnsMe
Poet No 8 I G Kimball Commander
Charles Sumner Post No 9 W H Grim
shaw Commander Potomac Pest Ne 11
James Lackey Commander Phil Shell

Lafayette No 3 Briseoe GoeeJjart
Commander Frederick Douglass Post Ne
21 George D Graham Commander Span-
ish War Veterans Col M Emmet Ureil
commanding Soon of Veterans Col G S
Whitifiere eemmaadteg

The committees from the Grand Army
Potomac haxiag ha parade and other

Memorial Day exercises in charge are as
follows

Executive CemmlUee Department Off-
icers George deportment
commander chain L P
senior vice cooHBasder Israel W Stone
junior vice comibiuider B F Chase As-
sistant Adjutant General secretary George
E Davis Qoarterraaster General treaaa
rer Dr Thomas

THE YBIIIIk1 PARAllE
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Rev W G Davenport chaplain
Past Department Commanders Frank H

Sprague Benjamin F Hawkes A H G
Richardson George E Cocoon Harrison
DingBsaa Charles C Rogrce William Gib

Samuel S ByraVctt Newts X Brooks
Jerome B Barke Chaste P LIncoln Tvll
item a Odett M ITsamK Ureil J M Pips
A F Diasnere S EL Faunae Nathan Btefc
ford Mario T Andersen John McEtroy
Thomas S Hopkins Arthur Hendricfcs

Parasworth-
OoMUunder A H Xfekerson Post Ne

1 E C Jonwrton Pest No 2 W H Proc
tor Pest No S Jamce Wells Post Ne 4
E A Wither Pest Ne 5 Alfred Shaw
Post No 6 William M Settee Post Ne
7 Ivory G Khnbell Poet Ne S W H
Orimshaw Poet Sfci 8 A F Dtasiaore
Pest Ne li James Lackey Pest Ne 11
James H POSt Ne IS L S Emery
Post Ne 14 W W Delee put Ne 15
Jacob Moore Poet JJa 17 E H HarDer
Post Ne 19 B Ceedhart Post
George D Graham Post No 2L

Representatives Samuel Croon T C
Tiptoa George Smith Beajamia Young
Charles Matthews Fred G Calvert Fr d
H Smith M M Lewis Frederick Fewler
George R Cook J Tyler Powell H W
Eno Theo F Brown E4ward Webster
John S Hoover C M Robinson E J
Sweet J W Hunter

dan Capt C C HeiUaas
Spanish War Veterans Col M Emmet

Droll cofaauHMler Cant D V ChisboJra
Capt Charles W Parker Capt Lee Ups
comb Capt W S Hodges

Auxiliary Floral Committee Mrs Ma
lids R Spraguev Chairman Mrs J Em
ma Evans Mrs Margaret B Tew Mrs
Ida V Hendrteks Mrs Emma S Ellis
Mrs Addle Feathers Mrs Sallie R

Mrs Adeline Fletcher Mrs Jails
W Hamilton Mrs Vms M Calhoun Mrs
Cornelia Wllkersoo Mrs Matilda S Wll
kiss Miss Lena G Shepherd Mrs Char
lotte A Kibbey Mrs Alice Burgess Mrs
Indiana Cowling Mrs Joanna W Turner
Mrs Annie M Hamilton Mrs Annie W
Johnson Mrs Georgia G Bate Mrs Anna
A Peck Mrs C E Butcher Mrs Julia L
Mason Mrs E W Marshall Miss Rebecca
Liverpool Miss Margaret E Gray Mrs
Mary V Noon Mrs Alice Ceoley Mrs
Nora Edgar Mrs G L Thompson Mrs M
J Thompson Miss Lucinda O Childs Mrs
Frances Fletcher Mrs Mamie Dorsey
Miss Emma Robinson Mrs Kate Steinnel
Miss Lizzie Fletcher Mrs Jane E Grun
well Mrs F Frelinghuysen Mrs Lottie
Alexander Mrs Lottie Grftm Mrs Em
ma L Newton Mrs C Strickland Mrs
Esther George Miss Annie E Ramey
Mrs M L Crandall Mrs Julia Roberts
Mrs Mary P Ripley Mrs Clara KaIstrom
Mrs Jessie H Brunner Mrs Annie Price
Mrs Lids A Oldroyd Mrs Ida L Chase
Mrs Sarah Vandoren Mrs E A V And-
erson Mrs Eliza Naylor Mrs Jane S
McLaln Mrs Julia E Bony Mrs Emma
Eno Mrs Annie Anderson Mrs Sarah

Mrs Mary Mangum Mrs CecilIa
Ford Mrs Georgia Vanfleet Mrs Solllc
Miller Mrs Mary Demarzo Mrs Mary
Hanan Miss Tlllie Dunham Mrs Mary
Honn Mrs R B Meacham Mrs B F
Hawkes Mrs E C Johnston Mrs Libbie
Smith Mrs Clara L Bowling Mrs Alice
Lucas Mrs Rachel A Miss S Gray
Mrs Ida Steam Miss Abbie Connor Miss
Annie Hawkins Mrs Sarah C Soften
Mrs Lizzie W Calver Mrs Mary Peck
Mrs Lucinda Grubs Mrs Frederick Fow
ler Mrs A Childs Miss Kate Lackey
Miss May Hallowell Mrs Mary McLean

Van Vllet Mrs S H Perkins Mrs R
Ullmer Mrs Anna Robinson Miss Carrie
Brookfleld Mrs Ida A Goodhart Mrs
Maria L Jordan Mrs Alexander Oglesby
Miss Mabel Robinson Mrs E J Tingling
Mrs Jennie Wheeler Mrs Mary
Mrs Lucy Worden Mrs Kate Beck Mrs
Harriet L Schribner Mrs Georgia John
son Mrs Emma A Merrill Mrs Mary L
Austin Mrs C Mrs M A
Keele Mrs Catherine Garvey Mrs Em
ma E Myers Mrs Fannie M Calvert Mrs
Elvira V Colton Mrs Sarah S Thomas
Mrs F L Barringer Mrs Nellie C
Royce Mrs L B Cutler Mrs J Gibson
Mrs A Mrs C G
Mrs N N McCullough Mrs McKenzIe
Mrs E J Smith Mrs Scott Mrs Lincoln
Mrs H N Rose Mrs A K Capron Mrs
Lena Dick Mrs A E Wilkinson Mrs
M W Davlson Mrs D V Chisholm Mrs

Cal-
vin

Deal

Not

Sons of YeteraDSCapt C E Stantan
Cap George Taft Capt E S Ym NrS
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F S Hodgson Miss Minnie M Meyers
Mrs P A Gorman Mrs W H Mellacb
Miss Harriet E Hawley Mrs S Clifford

Mrs J Llgon King Mrs J A Allen
Miss Sdlth Allen Mrs F L Howella and
Mrs 2 A Hilton

Reception committee M Emmet Ureil
chairman

Department officers George H Slay
baugh department commander chairman-
L P Williams senior vice commander
Israel W Stone Junior vice commander
B F Chase assistant adjutant general
secretary George E Davis

treasurer Dr Thomas Calver medi-
cal director Rev W G Davenport
lain and Col F H Harrington

Past department commanders Frank H
Sprague Benjamin F Hawkes A H G
Richardson George E Corson Harrison
Dingman Charles C Royce William

Samuel S Burdett Newton M Brooks
Jerome B Burke Charles P Lincoln Wil-
liam S Odell E Emmet TJrell J M Pipes
A F DInsmore S E Faunce Nathan
BIckford Marion T Anderson John Mc
Elroy Thomas S Hopkins Arthur Hen

Calvin Farnsworth
Finance Gibson

chairman Calvin Farnsworth Arthur
Hendricks Alfred Shaw E C Johnston
James Lackey W If Proctor W H Grim
shaw Briscoe A H Nlckerson

Llpscornb John W Hunter W S
Hodges C C Heltman and J Tyler Pow
ell

Committee on Tomb of the Unknown
Mrs Its V Hendricks chairmen Mrs J
Emma Evans Mrs Margaret Tew Mrs
Kmma 3 Ellis Mrs Addle Feathers Mrs

Mrs Electa E Smith Mrs Cttsiek and
Mrs Alice Burgess

Traraportation Charles Matthew chair-
man T C Tipton M M Lewis George
D Graham end C W Parker

Music S E Faunce chairman N M
Brooks I G Kimball Dr Thomas Cal
Vcr and George Smith

Auditing Nathan Bickferd chairman
M T Anderson and Fred G Calvert

Fnrrnunt Post and Relief Corps Con
duct the Exerclneii

Under the direction of Israel W Stoae
Junior Vice Department Cemmeader as-

sisted by a committee composed of A F
j Dlasmore and George R Cook Farragat

Post NOL 10 and Relief Oospe ceaeeeted
the exercises at the Congressional

The orgaaizatfcHvs assembled ia
Pennsylvania Avenue between Third and
Fourth Streets southeast at oclock aad
were transported to the cemetery where
the following order of esereises was et
served the asseafely being sounded at It
oclock

Sounding assembly bugler sacred
march Washington Light I f Mry
Band calling aesembiy te order
Israel W Scene invocation Rev A Non
n a Ward O r Braves Keller octette
LiBeeias address
Lynch Americas meMey Wsfihisgton
Light Infantry Band poses Comrade D J

Heroes Behaved CelHo Coe
octette oration Mr Washington Gardner
war songs selection Washington Light
Infantry Band beaedicttesi Rev A Non
man Ward

Memorial Octette Geerge H LJtieerMge
B W Beebe W G Harry F
Smith Dr F J K M McKee
Dr Fred K Swett D Harris Clark Marry

Following l the nnnniKliii of F r-

ragut Pont F A Lowe W W
Magford Dr A C Adams P C
George James Wood John Jest Cesrcfe
Parker George N Ramhy M V B W
ten H H Benyea J W Fester L H
Roth B F Graham A T MausAa D
Weaves and P J Coohacy

Committee ef Parragut Carp Mrs
Charlotte A Kibby Miss Batma a Kibby
Mrs Miranda W Fuller Sirs Many P Rip
lay Mrs AMie Price Men J Lizzie Brad-
ley Xra Sarah C McDonald Mrs
Dykea Mrs Clara Kalctrom Mrs Mary H
Wailing Mi Grace M Lowry Mrs Fannie
C Pratt Mrs Jennie Parker Mrs Geneva
Delta ad Mrs Jennie Beav

SERVICES AT ST

Punt 0 13-

Sc EHsaheths Asyhtcn for Ute Insane whw-

I t C K

their comrades wile died the
The exercises wore r

reetioo ef a comotl
James H Deny pest

sounder chairman Jobs A Logan Pest
No 13 Henry W Eao Rev W G Daven-
port Adolph S Gertmaa Themos J Put
sam Alpbeus Davisoa John H Aader
Dr Edwin H Grant Rev Dr Noises H
Miller Arthur Schatx William H
Charles F Wal n John A Logan Corps
No 7 WOHHHTS Relief Corps Mesdames

r Mary E Statpsea
Mina R Smith Emily Boo Carrie M
King Misses Frances Gertsaaa Annie An-
derson

The programme was as fettews
Sounding the assembly ltM a a

bugler Hall Columbia Asylum Bend
opening remarks by chairman Poet Com-
mander James H Deny tavecatioa Pest
explain RevN H Miller aeag Tsattag
on the OM Gamp Grewod St Elisabeth
choir address A B Kichardseo M D
Superintendent James H Steven
sea rending President Liaeela s Gettys-
burg address Comrade A D vfs a solo
and cboruB BaUIe Hymn T Repub-
lic t Elizabeth chair XW Glery
Asylum Dead oratien Mr John P Caasa
beH song He Giveth His Beloved Steep
Daaks SC BJiaabeth eheir America

oy all preeeat taps bugler

OATT

Simple Sciviccs Conducted Ity a Com-
mittee

At Oak Hill Cemetery the services
were conducted by a committee
of E H Harper Chainaaa A B Gras
well M B Ltehty Rudolph Ullmer J W
Kirkley aad Henry Williams

The order of exercises follows
Introductory remarks master of cere

monies music Third Cavalry Band in
vocation Rev Frank H Havenaer music
quartette Miss G L McCuIlough Miss E
M Chase Mr H P Hoover J W
Hollingsworth music Third Cavalry
Band solo Mr H P a4drss
Mr Ashley M Gould solo Msc GL Me
Cullough music Third Jarairy Band
benedIction Rev Stanley Blllbclmor
Country Tin of Thee Third Javairy
Band Lead Kindly Llshfc aad
on the Old Camp Ground or quartette
composed of Miss Ryan Sinclair
Miss Wise and Mrs Nellie Kaiser
by Miss Wise and Mrs Kaiser

The quartette was composed Of
Mrs Sinclair Miss Wise anaVMis

Nellie Kaiser

HOLYEOOD CEMETEBY

Her Father JIcAttec Delivers nn
Eloquent Eulogy

The feature of the programme at Holy
rood Cemetery was the eloquent address
of Father McAttee former chaplain of the
Thirtyfirst New York Volunteers In the
civil war

The following of
was observed

Music Nearer My God to Thee Third
United States Cavalry Mend prayer Rev
Father Francis McAttee oration P S
Cunnlrfe of Trinity School song
Georgetown University Glee Club G Her-
bert Wtwis director remarks Rev Father
McAttee former chaplain of Thirtyfirst
New York Volunteers civil war salute
to the tlead Georgetown High School Ca-

dets taps bugler
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Veterans Pay Loving Tribute to
Their Dead Comrades

Graven of tbe Fallen Covered WItS
and Eloquent Addresses

Delivered lr General HaRrsrlc
Governor of the Home and Rep
xeaentatlve AVataon ot Indiana

The services at the Soldiers Home Ceme-
tery this morning were of beautiful pim
pllclty and Impressive solemnity The
gently sloping lawn in front cf the col-

umned temple of fame was covered with
the greyhaired veterans and their young-
er comrades of the Spanish war and a large
multitude of visitors who had come to de-

posit tokens of love upon the lost rooting
places of their departed beloved The
speakers the Governor of the Home with
his family the invited guests and the re-

ception committee occupied seats on the
speakers stand which was gracefully
decorated with the foWs of the Stars and
Stripes

formed nod marched
t the music ef the Soldiers Items Bend
to the speakers stead hi the feitowiag or-

der Soldiers Heme B ad committee aad
officers oC the Home orator chaplains and
post iavfted guests Henry Wilson Post
No 17 G A R Garnetm Army and Navy
Union veterans ef the Home visitors

L P Williams Senior Vice Deaartmeat-
Cemraaader and Chairman of the Gem
mittee opened the services and iatrodeeed
Rev Joseph T Kelly who invoked
bliranlns Representative James E Watson
of Indiana delivered the oration He said
that Ged is behind all history sad He has
woven late it a grand phifahaphy

Mr Watson dwelt at length ea the
causes ef the civil war and the cruesties-
ef slavery He said that every deed ef
heroism in ancient history caa be equaled
IB our own tory as the true here lives
today ia our own ceuatry

Gsa George D Haggles Gereraer ef the
Home made a short address speaking at
foUowe

My Comrades Our BBS to at balfataff-

pineas a holiday Ne small arms Ac
lag party awaits B our haUery wMefc
shall ee soon thunder for the aatiaaal
salute gives us volleys ever aa apsa
grave MIl we have sea the sett sale ef
the bugle sounding the requiem of a aol
dter last miles aaieep ia lead Sa this

It la-
ef gratitude and Ihaahatiihi

of our berate dead from the feaadaUea C
the Governmeat aye from the establish
meat of civilization our shores Upon
the graves of all these patriotic dead
wherever they may lie we plane the tribute
of our homasa and our aJtecusa-

Stace lent Memorial Day eightytwo
have bees strickeu by death Stem

the of this Soldiers Home Three

MIters ia the Mexican war ef tiaeiu
Jive served alee ia the civil war
twentysix men served ia the trM war
three la the SpanishAmerican war jma
seemly all the rest ia Indian wars
te tbetr ashes Of them all fiftye

within a aatiostal cemetery Children aad
grandchildren may leiueiubei the axavas
of parents sod araadparcat hat
geaeratioas seoa forgot

Neglected paves are more than toe
aueru cemeteries give way tile ea-
craachment of growing cities aad bum
ias toe the living replace the
the dead Bat national cemeteri
disappear our beneficent Goverasaaat Jess
not forget the graves of lie dead are
kept green forever When these I

may crumble by the disintegrating
of limo they will be replaced asata astd

Visitors to tkaat

InscrIptions identical with these

Bard with greatest interest t
f the soldiers of the long

win utter a blessing upon their
We come today to stall oM

because they can not
their graven

iatisaa ef the camp the
Ute bivouac and the battlefield we

all that was
Ute chaiacters of these

weak erring h

tender mercy of Ae forgiving God
And as we se hence to the sag

aad there stand
the

we shall recall all the gtory of the
and leektog to UK future we may

South from East
wear the uniform co

1ft p the JMMfllQIlS

North ham
West coming 16

inspired by tfc-

fegtaae to Iwve to bison to dcfeaa thai
lag MIll so to carry into eaatiaaed

for all time that high resaiwe
dated for all Americaaa by the great
coin that Goverameat of the a Mala by
Ute people for the atsala shall ast aIdfrom the earth

Colonel XVotHlrn1 X nv Station
Gel Charles A Woodruff AaswtBat-

Commtoaary Geacal of Subsiater-
ed at New York

assigned to duty at Sea Fraacteee a duet
commissary of the Division ot the
pines at Manila He relieves Major Bd
ward E Dravo who is ordered to Saa
Francisco Capt John Little wilt relieve
Colonel Woodruff at New York
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